
THE REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN REFORM ACT OF 1989 

MAJOR PROVISIONS: 

Restrictions on Polltlcal Action Committees 
Lower the PAC contribution limit to $1,000 from $5,000 per candidate per 

election. 

Require PACs to give their members the names and addresses of all 
federal candidates and the national political parties; and require PACs to let 
their members "earmark" their contributions for particular parties. 

Raised Individual Contribution Limit In Congressional Elections 
Increase the individual contribution limit for Congressional candidates to 

$2,000 from $1,000 per election. 

Broadcast Dlscount/Campal~n Cost Reduction 
Allow Presidential and ongressional candidates to purchase 

non-preemptible time at the lowest unit charge for preemptlble time, In the last 
45 days before the primary and the last 60 days before the general election. 

Full Disclosure of "Soft Monei· Spending 
Require corporations, P Cs, labor organizations, and non-profits to report 

all spending "for the purpose of influencing a federal election" through soft 
money activities, including voter drives, telephone banks, and membership 
communications. 

Strengthened Disclosure of Party Finances 
Require complete disclosure by all national political party committees of 

receipts, expenditures, and soft money activities in Presidential and 
Congressional elections. 

Enlarging the Role of Polltlcal Parties 
Increase the limit on "coordinated expenditures" by national political 

parties to $0.05 from $0.02, multiplied by the voting age population of each 
state, and to $25,000 from $10,000 for Representatives from states with more 
than one Representative. 

Prohibition against Bundling 
Prohibit all bundling of contributions, except by political party committees. 

Controls on Independent Expenditures 
Define "independent expenditure" to prohibit consultation with a candidate 

or his agents; and require the FEC to hold a hearing within three days of any 
formal complaint of collusion between an independent expenditure committee 
and a candidate. 

Require all independently-financed political communications to disclose 
the person or organization financing it; require that disclosure be complete and 
conspicuous; and require timely notice to all candidates of the 
communication's placement and content. 

Constrict the "Mllllonalre's Loo~hole" 
Require Presidential andongressional candidates to declare upon filing 

for an election whether they intend to spend or loan over $250,000 in personal 
funds in the race; raise the individual contribution limit to $10,000 from $2,000 
for all opponents of a candidate who declares such an Intention. 

Prohibit candidates form recovering personal funds or loans put into their 
race from contributions raised after the election. 

The effective date of this leglslatlon shall be November 7, 1990. 
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Senate 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, each Sen- began this whole procesi;. The Rcpub-
ator who served during the lOOth Con- ' lican bill I introduced in 1987 con-
gress became familiar with the Issue of taincd an outline for real reform-not 
campaign finance reform. Time and incumbent protection. On~r the past 2 
time again we voted on this issue, but, years, · Senator McCoNNJ<~LL, Senator 
~1ver the course of a record 9 clotur~ PACKWOOD, Senator STEVENS, and 
votes, we saw little movement on others, have introduced rP.f orm inilla-
eithcr side. th'es that have changed the frame-

work of the debate. 
BIPARTISAN CONCERNS 

Mr. President, we gained a lot from s. 1 
these discussions. We learned that Like earlier Republican proposals, 
M~mbers from both parties are con- the bill that Senator S·rEVENS, Senator 
ccrncd about the growing perception McCONNELL, and I are introducing 
that Members of Congress arf' today is designed to bring the indl\·id· 
"bought a,nd paid for"· by PAC's and ual back into the process. We believe 
special interest..;. Both parties are con· that it is the main street Amcrlcan-
cerned about . rising campaign costs. not the Wall Street executive, the 
and both are concerned about declin- labor unJon boss, or the PAC direc-
Jng voter turnout. tor-who should ultimately have the 

The debate generated by S. 2, tht• influence in the electoral process. 
Democrats' bill, and S. 1672, the 1987 The declining voter t.urnout we have 
Republican btll. and other proposals witnessed over the past few elections i~ 
has enabled us to identify areas where evidenc~ of gl'owing public dh;illusion-
therc ls general bipnrtisan agreement me~t with the current sy8tcm. I he-
n.bout the need for reform and the lie\ e that the best way to promote 
kinds of solutions that arc appropri· voter participation is to encourage 
ate. direct contact between candidates and 

Tightening restrictions on indcpend- voters. . c:.o • • 
cnt expenditures and bundling and in- The D0Jc-1.;;1tevens-M<.Connell bill ls 
creasing disclosure requirements on df'slgned to do just that.. 
so-called "soft money" expenses are . r.tAJOR PRovis10Ns 
examples of areas where we have Tlus lugislation contains a numb<·r 
reached consensus. But, this issue is of provisions from earlier bilJs, but on 
fundamentally partisan because it af- t.t~e tough issues it goes much t'urthcr. 
f cc ts how c~nqidate~_.are elected. l,1ke the 1987 Dole bill, S. 7 reduces 

REl'VBLICAN coNcERNs PAC contributions, adjusts individual 
It ls no secret that the Democratic contributions, imposes strict disclosure 

Party h~lds the majority in both rules on soft money expenditures, 
Houses of Congress. It follows that tightens restrictions on independent 
proposals favoring Incumbents tend to expenditures, and C'lo~es the mHlion-
f avor the Democrats. As Republicans alre's loophole. · 
scn·ing in the minority, our objections But, there are some important dif-
to the currtmt system and to most of f~rences between the provisions in this 
the Democratic proposals are that bill and those we .have seen in the 
t h<'Y tend to favor incumbents. past, and there are some additional 

A REPUBLICAN ALTERNATIVE pro\·isions which we hn\•e included to 
In the pa!:it, some have suggested make this a more comprehensh'e pro-

that, in opposing S. 2 and other Demo- posal. · 
era tic proposals for reform, Republi· rAcs 
cans were acting n..~ obstructionists- l.ast year, I cosponsored Senator Mc-
that we were critirs rather than par- CoNNELL's bill that eliminated PAC 
ticipants in the process. My response contributions to candidates altogether. 
to those critics is look at the record. The Republican bill, which I intro-

Scnator Barry Goldwater worked duced in 1987, decreased the maximum 
with Senator BonEN on the original contribution a PAC could gh'e to a 
campaign finance reform bill that candidate from $~.000 to $3.ooo per 
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election. 
In addition to further reducing PAC 

limits, this legislation takes control of 
the purse strings away from the PAC 
director and gi\'es it back to the Indi-
vidual contributor. 

If S. 7 were enacted, the maximum 
PAC contribution would drop from 
$5,000 to $1.000 per candidate per elec-
tion. In addition, individual PAC con-
tributors would be allowed to earmark 
their contributions to specific candi-
dates or parties. giving them great.er 
influence over where th£'ir money ac-
tually goes. 

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
The $1,000 contribution limit for in-

dividuals was first enacted in 1971. I 
supported the idea of contribution 
limits then, and I support them now. 

was designed to guarantee candidates 
the lowest rate available for tele\'ision 
advertising. Howe\'er. broadcasters 
have changed the way they sell adver-
tising time so dramatically that the 
1971 law has become basically irrele-
\·ant. 

Last year, Senator McCONNELL intro-
duced the Campaign Cost Reduction 
Act, S. 2657, which was designed to 
modify current law to reflect the 
intent of the' original broadcast dis-
count provision. Making these changes 
will serve the added purpose of help-
ing candidates contain soaring cam-
paign costs. 

In my view, Senator McCoNNELI.'s 
bill makes a lot of sense. Thal ·s why 
we made it part of S. 7. 

But, I think some adjustment. should MILLIONAIRE'S LOOPHOLE 
be made which puts these limits more The explosion in campaign coi;ts has 
in line with original congressional also affected the composition of the 
intent. House and the Senate. In recent years, 

InfJation is an ob\·ious consideration. both ha\'C turned into so-called mil-
There is no doubt thnt $1.000 in 1988 lionaire's clubs. Wealthy candidates 
does not pack the same punch as who can fn•cly spend large sums of 
$1.000 did in 1971. According to the their personal money on their own 
Consumer Price Index at the Bureau campaigns have an advantage because 
of Lauor Statistics--U.S. Department they can fend off otherwise qualified 
of Labor-$2,940 in November 1988 candidates who Jacks that kind of per-
hnd the same purchasing power as sonal wealth. 
$1.000 did in NoYember 1971. Because We have tried to come up with a way 
campaign co&ts have been rising more to discourage self-financed campaigns. 
quickly than inflation over this period, Earlier Republican bills which 
one could argue that $1.000 is worth placed absolute limits on what fndi\'id-
c\·en iess to a 1988 campaign. ual candidates could contribute to 

It is time to reexamine the current their own elections clearly had consti-
limits. Our bill would increa~e the in- tutional problems. So, now we are 
dh·idual contribution limit from $1,QOO trying a different approach. 
to $2.000. Kf'PP in mind, that this is Under the Congressional Campaign 
onl~· a partia.1-51-percent inflation ad- Reform Act. congressional candidates 
justmf:nl, but it does recognize the would be required to declare their 
dramatic incr<'~.se in campaign costs intent to spend or loan over $250,000 
thaL l!H!; oc·curred over the past 18 of their personal funds in the race at 
:~1 er. rs. the same time that they fik for candi-

Th<· combination of this increase dacy. If a candidate chooses to spend 
nnd tlit• recJuc-tion in the pac contribu- more than this amount, the indl\"idual 
lion limits should shift the focus away contribution limit for his or her oppo-
h'om the special inkrests toward indi- neut would increase from $2,000 to 
\'~dual roter~. ht my view, that's the $lO,OOO. 
kmd of clrnngc that is llPCPssary for . Pu sue DISCLoi:;um: 
real reform. Increasing public disclosure of all rc-

B.twAvcAsT 01scouNT . ceipts and expenditurt'S that affect an 
En•ryone knows that campaign costs .l'leclion ls an essential part oI this 

are on the rh;e. A ~t udy compietcd in :package. It sems to mt> that increasing 
June l 088. indicated that the total accountabllity for all campaign-related 
cost of House and Senate campaigns e.xpens<>s. whether they are independ-
more than doubled bPlwcen 1978 and rnt expenditures, or so-called soft 
~98~. The lio11::; share of this increase .money contributions by a corporation. 
is d1n·clly attributable to tclC'rision ad- n PAC or a labor union, is fundamen-
\·crt isi ng. tal to the integrity of the ~ystem. 

Over the past 8 yea.rs, television ad- These requirements han• been part 
\'erti~ing costs more than tripled, ~Jf the · Republican approach to this 
mHkmg these costs ttie largest smg1e 1~sue sin('(• lht· beginning, and I think 
comp?~ent in most campaign budgets. this is one area wht·re both partic~ 
Telcns10n ad\'ert.ising alone cats up now n~n·t\ 
more• ~ han onc-l~alf of all the money rnt:~wrHENING Tm: PAI< rtt;s 
spC'nl. ma campaign I\ • ti f' l · · I 1971 · .l~s ie ma part of our reform pack-

n · Congress passed a bill that ngr., we have Included some new idt'a:-; 
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t hiit . Rl'i' de11igned to strC'ngthen tlw $1.4 miJlion, depending on State popu-
role of the political parties in federal lation. 
elections, a change advocated by a Franking privileges are another 
number of neutral, academic observers bonus. In election years, franked mail 
who study our political system. pours out of congressional offices. Be-

s. 7 raises the cap on the amount of tween 1987 and 1988 congressional use 
money parties can give to candidates of franked mail jumped from $63.6 to 
giving candidates an opportunity t~ $113.4 million, .a 78.3-percent increase. 
spend more time discussing the issues Other incumbent advantages include 
with constituents and less time raising a~cess t? free media coverage and rela-
money. . t1vely high name recognition. 

The simple fact is that campaign In my view, a challenger must at 
costs are on the rise. With this in least have an opportunity to offset 
mind, insulating candidates from some these advantages. Spending limits 
of the rigors of fundraising by provid- would take this opportunity away. If 
ing a large contribution from one w~ are really concerned about money 
source without any begging or plead- tamting the system, we ought to focus 
ing is a reasonable approach. on the source of campaign funds, not 
THE PROBLEM WITH THE DEMOCRAT'S PROPOSAL the amount of money a candidate re-

The Democrats complain that there ceives. 
is too much money in the political ENSURING THAT cHALl.ENGERS HAVE ACCESS 
system, and if you agree with their ar- Although I am a Republican who in-
gument, the campaign spending limits· sists on a two-party system, my inter-
they have proposed seem reasonable. est is not simply a partisan one. 

But, if you take a closer look and I believe that ensuring access to the 
think about how spending limits would electoral process is a fundamental part 
limit a challenger, you will see that of democracy. The bottom line is that 
spending caps overwhelmingly favor if our system of government is going 
incumbents. to wor~. challengers must have an op-

THE ELECTION RETURNS portunity to compete for elected 
Although we did have a certain' office. 

amount of turnover here in the J~t as U.S. businesses want a level 
Senate, incumbents won a solid major- ' playing field in the international mar-
ity of the elections. Now, it may be ketplace, ~e want a level playing field 
that these returns reflect public sup- in the po~1ti~al arena. Our basic phi-
port for the actions · of the lOOth Con- losophy is. Give challengers access and 
gress, or the inability of both parties let the people decide. 
to recruit qualified candidates or the In my view, that's what the Found-
inability of challengers to mo~nt seri- ing Fathers envisioned when they 
ous campaigns. . wrote the Constitution, and . that's 

But, the numbers favoring fncum- what democracy is all about. 
bents in the U.S. House of Representa- . coNcLusxoN 
tives are staggering. Of the 410 U.S. I ask my colleagues to look at this 
Hepresentatives who sought reelection package carefully. In my view, it ·con-
last year, only 8 were defeated. In tains all of the elements for real 
other words, more than 98 percent of reform. 
a.ll House incumbents seeking reelec- It directly addresses the issue of in-
tlon successfully retained their seats. fl_uence bv the snecial interests; 
Of those eight House Members who It encourages candidates to focus 
were def eatcd, three were under in- their a~tention on individual voters; 
dictment, and one was actually con- I~ tries to contain campaign costs, 
victed. Now, that's job security. :While ensuring that challengers have a 
~as~ ~ecembcr, President Reagan)chanc.e to compete in the political 

s~1d, with a 98 percent rate of reelec-! arena, and . . 
t1on, there is less turnover in the! It ~laces hm1ts on independent ex-
House [of Representatives] than tnpend1t?,res, "~un~ling" and "soft 
the Supreme Soviet." 1 think Ronald m~ney contr~but1ons · and tightens 
Reagan raised a valid point. How can disclosure requirements on those that 
Government be responsive when in- are allowed. . 
cumbents have a virtual lock on the . The bottom llne is that the Congres-
political process? si~pal Campaign Reform Act of 1989 is 

It is time to face the facts. fair to both political parties, to incum-
INCUMBENT ADVANTAGES bents and challengers alike. 

Incumbents already enjoy a number 1 urge my colleagues on .both sides of 
of tangible benefits that are not avail- t~e aisle to S1;1PPOrt tlus important 
able to challengers. In 1988, the aver- P ece of legislation~ 
age U.S. Representative spent roughly 
$410,000 on personal professional 
staff. In the Senate, 1988 personal 
staff budgets ranged from $695,000 to 
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